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Bushcare Calendar

Hi everyone, I would like to introduce myself to you all. My name is 
Grace and I’m the new Bushcare officer at Sutherland Shire Council.

I originally grew up in the Blue Mountains, which is where I 
discovered my passion for the Australian bushland, before moving 
to the Shire. I come from a contractor background, working as a 
bush regenerator for the past 5 years. I have studied Environmental 
Management and Sustainability, and Conservation Land 
Management currently at Tafe.

Starting at Sutherland Shire Council has been such a great experience for me. Meeting all my 
volunteers and coworkers has been amazing, it’s so great to work alongside people who share similar 
interests and are passionate about the environment. Everyone has been so welcoming and kind.

I have particular interest in Endangered Ecological Communities, such as saltmarsh and littoral 
rainforests. It’s important for us to continue to protect and preserve these communities, as they are 
crucial to the survival of flora and fauna alike.

My favourite part of working as a Bushcare Officer is seeing the changes that can happen to a site over 
time and seeing all the hard work put in make a lasting change.

My top 3 favourite native plants are Astroloma pinifolia, Xanthorrhoea resinifera and Xylomelum 
pyriforme. My top 3 favourite native animals are sea turtles, wombats and crested pigeons.

I look forward to meeting and getting to know more of you over the coming months.

Date Event
JANUARY
25 Nursery propagation
11 Maianbar bird walk
19 Scamper through the jungle
27 Nursery gardening group
FEBRUARY
8, 16 & 
22

Nursery propagation

14 Birds and Bushcare
15 Nature walk with Dan Clarke
20 Kayaking
24 Nursery gardening group
25 Hooked on Nature
MARCH
8, 16 & 
22 Nursery propagation

11 Nursery open day
15 Nature walk with Dan Clarke
22 Kayaking
24 Nursery gardening group

Bushcare Update
By Jason Salmon
With 2022 just about wrapped up I would like to thank all 
the volunteers for their contribution to protect and preserve 
The Shire’s magnificent bushland this year. Every little bit you 
do to ensure our unique bushland is protected is sincerely 
appreciated. Well Done! 

COVID interruptions now seem to be a thing of the past and 
the Bushcare program has been full steam ahead for a number 
of months now. Volunteer numbers have been steady with 
78 new volunteers Joining us in 2022. On ground hours from 
1 July 2021 to 30 June 2022 were rather down on previous 
years, with 4 months of COVID cancellations and then 
numerous days lost to wet weather as we experienced some 
of the highest rainfall on record. 4167 hours were recorded 
across 103 active Bushcare sites.    

2023 is a very important milestone for Sutherland Shire 
Bushcare. We celebrate 30 years of the Bushcare program 
which started way back in April 1993 with the appointment 
of Dick Rogers as a full time Bushcare Officer. Stay tuned as a 
number of activities are planned to celebrate.

On the grant funding front, Greater Sydney Local land 
Services continue their support with Lilli Pilli  Reserve and 
Albert Delardes Reserve, Illawong receiving $20,000 each to 
engage bush regeneration contractors.

On behalf of the entire Bushland Unit I would like to wish you 
all a safe and merry Christmas and look forward to celebrating 
30 years of Bushcare in 2023. 

Cover image Banksia spinulosa - Emma Brame

Getting to Know You
By Grace Lonergan - Bushcare Officer

Grace - Bill HowseGrace - Bill Howse
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Bushwackers – a weedy Trad-gedy
By Bradley van Luyt - Bushcare Officer

On the fifth Wednesday of the month we have our irregular 
Bushwacker's Day. It’s a great day for us all to get together as 
one team and give a site that needs it a real kick along. Our 
most recent one was held at Kareena Park in Caringbah. Not 
to be confused with Carina Bay, Kareena Park is one of oldest 
Bushcare sites, established over thirty years ago by one of our 
original Bushcarers, the late Isabell Purcell. 
The site is down behind the Camellia Gardens (another reserve 
full of weeds!!!). It is a remnant of Coastal Enriched Sandstone 
Dry Forest of about 2 ½ ha. Like many of our urban bush land 
remnants especially in these areas in the east of the shire that 
were developed a long time ago, it’s a bit of bush trying to turn 
itself into a rainforest. It needs fire. I don’t know when it was last 
burned but the vines and other rainforest species tell me it was 
more than just a while ago. It’s nice little patch, kind of hidden away at the end of Baliga Ave and not 
being familiar with the site it took me a little time to find it (no, I didn’t go to Carina Bay…), but find it 
I did. I drove in down a long leafy track and emerged into the open where I was greeted by our regen 
team, my fellow Bushcare Officers and a good squad of about a dozen volunteers. 
Bill Howse is Bushcare Officer for this one so I asked “What are we doing Bill?” “Trad!” was the 
short and simple answer. On the south western side of one of the tracks was a field of Tradescantia 
fluminensis* also called Wandering Jew, Creeping Christian or just plain Trad.  We can deal with trad in 
a number of ways. We can rake it up, pull it by its individual stems or even spray it. Starane works very 
well on the stuff – it almost looks like it melts after a Starane hit – but spraying wasn’t really an option 
on this site. Despite looking like a weed-infested hell hole (we’ve all seen them haven’t we??) closer 
inspection revealed a really healthy population of Adiantum aethiopicum (Maiden Hair Fern) growing 
right through it all. Starane kills Maiden Hair just as well as it does Trad. Oh well, hand removal it is 
then. Flop down on to the knees (Oooof!) and start crawling,  pulling, tracing, fiddling. Great handfuls 
were pulled out and then more fiddly bits in amongst the wiry fern stems needed to be painstakingly 
extracted. I find it very easy to get bogged down in these sorts of jobs and have to keep reminding 
myself to keep on task ie removing the bulk of the stuff and leave the winkle-pickin’ micro-weeding 
for another day. It was quite pleasant, working under the canopy, ruthlessly ripping away through the 
trad. It was shady, with a light breeze but it certainly wasn’t a quiet morning in the bush. With over 20 
bods on the ground scratching about like Brush Turkeys there was plenty of conversation. Between 
crawling about and yabbering away I managed to fill my bag by around 10:20am so I ambled up the 
hill to empty the bag and fill some cups. Yes, it was time for… SMOKO!!! From out of the scrub emerged 
a bedraggled army of thirsty types with white bags heavy with our wretched enemy all heading toward 
the tea, coffee and cake. 
Smoko was a good chance for us all to catch up with how the job was going, compare number of 
bags done, how dirty one’s knees were and for some of our volunteers to meet our shiny brand new 
Bushcare Officer Grace Lonergan, who was attending her first Bushwackers. Our volunteers also met 
our new Parks Operations Manager, Aaron Leahy. Aaron comes from a carpentry and construction 
background so Bushcare is a very new and unfamiliar world to him. It was great opportunity for us to 
show him what we can do. 
Once smoko was done and bags were emptied into the truck,  tool-belts were rebuckled and hungry 
white bags were dragged back into the bush for a second helping. More trad, more fiddling about 
among the Maiden Hair and more chatting. 
Before we knew it a very satisfied Bill was reminding us to pull our last weeds before we upped stumps 
and headed back to the truck for the last time. Good thing too, because the tipper tray was chockas 
with trad by the time the final bag had spilled its weedy green guts. Top job! I've never seen such a pile 
of trad before. Shows what can be done when a few people get together for a bit of coffee and cake 
and a chat. 
If you’d like to join us at Kareena Park for coffee and cake and maybe some weeding too the Kareena 
Bushcare group meets on the 2nd Sunday from 8:30am and the 3rd Tuesday from 9:00am.

Bushcare Volunteers in the bushBushcare Volunteers in the bush
- Jason Salmon- Jason Salmon
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Nimble Needletails 
By Peter Turbet - Bushcare Volunteer

In spring Sydney gets an influx of avian migrants 
who have flown south to spend the summer with us. 
Koels keep us awake us with their incessant pre-dawn 
wailing, channel-billed cuckoos disturb our peaceful 
neighbourhoods with their raucous squawks, and some 
amazing shorebirds fly from as far away as Siberia and 
Alaska to feed on our mudflats.
But these are not the only birds that pay us a visit as 
the weather heats up. If you look skywards between 
November and April you may witness a spectacular 
summer sight - a flock of White-throated Needletails 
(Hirundapus caudacutus), also called Needletail 
Swifts. Looking like big swallows or, more descriptively, 
boomerangs with a rocket attached these are one of 
the world’s fastest birds, reportedly reaching speeds of 
160 km/h in horizontal flight. Their name comes from 
inconspicuous spines found in their tails.
Breeding residents of central Asia, needletails nest on 
cliff faces or in tree hollows in Siberia, the Himalayas and 
Japan. After raising their young they head south, flying past Borneo and over PNG to eastern 
Australia. Once here, they become nomadic, moving over the country to forage for flying insects.
Needletails are a joy to watch as they wheel around the sky in their hunt for these airborne bugs, 
sometimes soaring to over a kilometre above the ground. They are one of the most aerial of birds 
– seldom seen perching, they feed, mate and sleep on the wing! If you are observing a flock from 
high open country a needletail may fly quite close and you’ll hear the whoosh as it hurtles past. 
We don’t see needletails every day, but you can expect to spot a bunch of them somewhere 
over the Sutherland Shire at least once a season, especially in February and March when their 
return journey to the Northern Hemisphere begins. A particularly good time to look is on a 
hot day just before a storm – this is when flying ants and termites like to swarm – but they can 
appear anywhere at any time, impress us with their aerobatics for a few minutes, then suddenly 
disappear.
Although they look like swallows, surprisingly, needletails are not closely related to them. 
Their closest cousins are the hummingbirds of the Americas. One species that is related, the 
Edible-nest Swiftlet (Aerodramus fuciphagus), builds its nest out of saliva and these have been 
harvested for centuries to make the Chinese delicacy birds-nest soup!

Illustration Illustration - Peter Turbet- Peter Turbet

The Big Bushcare BQQ Bounces Back!
By Bradley van Luyt - Bushcare Officer

“How do we do this again? Oh yes, we have a recipe”. 
Bushcare BBQ recipe: 
94 x Bushcare volunteers
Four Bushcare Officers,
One team leader 
One Mel
One coffee van
Combine with tents, sausages, bbqs in an old bowlo and bake on high heat for 10 hours. Serves 
about 120.   
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And that’s how we celebrated the return of the 
institution that is the Big Bushcare BBQ.  
After a two year COVID induced hiatus, once 
again vollos from all over the shire coalesced 
into a happy hungry crowd at the old Port 
Hacking Bowling Club next to Fernleigh 
Reserve, Caringbah. What a glorious day 
- bright blue sky, light breeze, wispy cloud - 
but we couldn’t spend all day admiring the 
vista. We had work to do.  We hit the ground 
running. Trailers and utes spewed forth 
gazebos, eskys heavy with snags and chicken 
on a stick and boxes and boxes of cakes, slice 
and fruit. There were plants too. 150 tubes to 
give to with the attendees for their gardens or the bush. A bit like a bushy bomboniere. 
Jason had drawn up a running sheet to make sure we were on track, and on track we were. It 
was sunny so we brought some shade with - us about a dozen gazebos all up by 11am. After two 
years absence I was feeling a bit rusty but with a good team they go up pretty easily and we got 
it right by the last one. The most important item on the agenda was the tucker. Snags had to be 
on the barby by 11:30am and so it was! With a spit and a sizzle, little tubes of who-knows-what 
and bits of chicken on a stick were sputtering away. Onions too, and many people remarked that 
they could smell them down the road as they came up to the party. 
“Come-n-geddit!!!” The throng left the shade and ambled along the heavily laden tables under 
the big old bushcare tent to fill their plates. The hubbub of friends catching up subsided as 
mouths were full with two types of snags, chook-sticks and a myriad of salads. We don’t make 
them anymore but the fine folk at Shire Foods sure do a good job of them.
This much awaited gathering of the clans was sweetened by dessert as savouries made way for 
cakes and slices (including the very popular chocolate brownie slice or “Roadbase”) and fruit 
platters. A stand-out were the choc-dipped strawberries made by our newest Bushcare Officer, 
Grace. This was Grace’s first Bushcare BBQ and a true baptism of fire as she flipped and turned 
countless snags on the hot BBQ!
As we chomped through our cake the Mayor, Clr Carmelo Pesce addressed the volunteers, 
thanking them for their service and presenting certificates to long serving members. A new 
feature was the lucky door prize. Each time Clr Pesce pulled a winning ticket from the box there 
was a collective “awwwww…” punctuated by a singular “Yay!!!” as three lucky volunteers went 
home with a flash new pair of seccos (Felcos no less), a worm farm and a very nice advanced 

Christmas Bush. 
We were busy all day but we mingled where we could and 
it was nice to catch up with some vollos we’d not seen for 
since 2019. There were many old faces there but it was 
pleasing to see some new ones too and other long term 
vollos who were new to the BBQ. 
Slowly the crowd started to pack their picnic sets, fold their 
chairs and  farewell each other and it was all over for another 
year -  well, almost. What was set up had to be taken 
down. Uggghhhhhh…!!!! We were hot and bothered but it 
wasn’t going to do itself. Gazebos collapsed and shoved 
unceremoniously into their zippered kit bags, still warm bbq 
scraped and packed and then everything carried back to 
trucks and trailers. “How did this fit on this morning?” “Have 
you seen the…?” etc. “All done?” All done. Let’s go. And 
back to the nursery we went, tired, hot, grubby and glad 
that we don’t have to do it all again for another 12 months. 
Job done. See you next Christmas!!

Bushcare volunteersBushcare volunteers
- Jason Salmon- Jason Salmon

Mayor Pesce and Peter TurbetMayor Pesce and Peter Turbet
- Jason Salmon- Jason Salmon
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Lessons Learned the Hard Way
By Lloyd Hedges - Bushcare Volunteer

It may turn out to be my last article for this distinguished bulletin as more distant reaches call. 
Perhaps time for a couple of the highs and lows of my bushcare experience and some things we 
have learnt on the way
One of the major lessons is the importance of persistence. When we started at Louden back in the 
90’s,  asparagus was the king of the weeds. We leant on it hard initially, crowning them and filling 
plastic bags. The positive feeling gradually faded as we continued down the hill digging them 
out from under rocks and amongst lomandra as the seedlings popping up behind only needed 
one missed session and they were back, bigtime! Personally, like many before, I developed a 
curmudgeonly attitude to these persistent pariahs. This went on for a year or two without reprieve. 
At times we looked like we were winning before they returned with a vengeance. Finally the day 
dawned when we walked onto the site and looked around and struggled to find a seedling. It does 
eventually happen. 
The other site we are involved in is Delardes started by the redoubtable Paul Price. Situated 
amongst trees on a north facing bank of the Georges River this has to be one of the better sites to 
work on. It was dominated by asparagus and mother of millions. It surprised me how quickly we got 
on top of the asparagus despite the site being surrounded by it.
The mothers are something else. True masters of camouflage lurking amongst the grasses as 
apparent dead sticks during the droughts and green shoots during the wet. No matter how much 
we pull out there is just as much next time and even more the time after that. The COVID hiatus 
proved a disaster for this site. The good news is the rapid growth of the native grasses. They are 
verging on dominating the site and perhaps may offer a hint to the direction success may lie. If the 
native vegetation keeps growing vigorously and pressure from us stops the mothers from toping the 
grass then it may loose vigour and become vulnerable.
Perhaps the biggest high was down at the bottom end of Louden where it approaches the 
mangroves. There was a nice patch of creekline vegetation but the steep sides had meant the 
lantana and other weeds had crept in and closed it off to large birds. We opened it up and created 
large piles of weeds that composted down into the soil. It was by one of these that I found the 
head and wing of a kookaburra with the eyes still bright. What had killed it, there were no signs of 
struggle. I searched outwards in increasing diameter circle without finding a clue. I was about 20m 
away when I came across the patch of whitewash encrusted ground. I knew what that meant. Slowly 
raising my eyes I found myself looking into the large golden eyes of a large owl only a couple of 
metres above my head. The eyes looking down a sharp beak were as still and emotionless as those 
of a judge passing sentence on a miscreant in court. I had found a new fascination. Powerful owls.
Did our weeding efforts result in the opening up of this piece of bush to powerful owls? I like to 
think so.

Further Fun with Ferns
By Emma Brame - Nursery Horticulturalist
It’s been close to 18 months since the nursery began experimenting with growing ferns from 
spore. I am happy to say with the assistance from a very helpful (and just as curious about ferns 
propagation as I am) volunteer, Helena, progress has been made. The nursery now stocks a limited 
range of ferns available for sale. A new shade structure has been installed in the retail space to 
make this possible. The range will constantly be alternated to what is available and ready to sell. 
So far, the reaction has been great with ferns selling fast, in-particular Doodia aspera (Rasp Fern), 
Platycerium superbum (Staghorn Fern) and Asplenium australasicum (Bird’s Nest Fern) proving to 
be most popular.
Whilst the nursery has had success, we have also been on a steep learning curve, with good old 
“trial and error” teaching us a lot. For instance, how easy spore cross contaminaton is. Sowing 
spores in to a sterile, clear plastic take away container with drainage holes to get rid of excess water 
and a lid placed on straight after sowing to prevent cross contamination works much better then a 
black plastic pot with clear plastic bags wrapped around them. It’s faster and cleaner which means 
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less chance of contamination. The clear plastic container also allows more light in, which speeds 
up an already lengthy process. It makes it easier to keep an eye on through out the germination 
process, which means it’s not constantly being opened to check and increasing its chance of 
cross contamination. This also makes it easier to know when its safe to take the lid off (usually after 
prothalli has developed).

Another major factor to prevent 
spore cross contamination is to be 
very thorough when processing, 
sowing or even collecting fern spores, 
particularly when you are working 
with more than one species. Wiping 
down the bench between each 
species when sowing or processing 
fronds for spores. Use a fresh paper 
bag to store fronds and have the label 
on the out side of the bag, so you 
don’t have too open it as much and 
increase chance of contamination. 
When storing spores ensure bag is 
securely sealed by folding top and 
use a clip to prevent it from opening.
Trial and error had also led to what 
media works best and at what stage. 
When sowing spores, we have 
found a base layer of perlite and 
vermiculite (50:50) topped with a 
50:50 mix of peat and potting mix 
works best for germination. I assume 
the two layers allow the right ratio 
of moisture and air which prevents 

liverwort from taking over. On a side note to sowing spores, the old saying “fresh is best” applies. 
There are greater results with fresher spores opposed to spores that been stored for an extended 
period. Sowing in the warmer months has also proven to speed up the germination cycle and most 
importantly, less is more when it comes to sowing spores. Spore can very easily be over sown, 
and this makes it hard later when the ferns are ready for the next stage and need to be pricked out 
and separated. When ferns have developed and ready for the next stage, a 50:50 mix of peat and 
potting mix works well. Also, at this stage, we have found size matters in terms of pot size. Better 
results have been found by “punneting up” if you will rather the tubing up. Tubes at this stage seem 
to be too premature, as they hold to much water for the size of the tiny fern and even tinier root 
system. They simply rot away. As the ferns become bigger and there is more if a root system, they 
are then tubed up in to a straight potting mix.
As mentioned, growing ferns from spores can be a lengthy process. We have been keeping our 

records up to date (as any good nursery does) 
and are starting to get a production plan in place 
to improve the success of fern species grown. In 
general, an average of 12 months time is required to 
grow a fern to a salable tube stock size (4-8 months 
for spores to germinate plus at least 2-4 months to 
be saleable in tubes). The nursery aims to target more 
fern species that will not only diversify the range 
available for bush regeneration, but also be popular 
in a retail sense. The nursery is trialing a few new 
species, that have just been sown and have some 
new species coming on. So next time you are in the 
nursery check out what ferns are on offer at the time 
and feel free to ask what ferns are coming on.

Fern Life Cycle - Emma BrameFern Life Cycle - Emma Brame

Fern sales area - Emma BrameFern sales area - Emma Brame
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By Steve Deards - Bushcare Volunteer
The Common Scaly-foot (Pygopus lepidopodus) is a member of the Snake-Lizard group of 
reptiles, of which 11 occur in NSW. The Common Scaly-foot is widespread, but occur mainly 
in the eastern and southern parts of the state. The animals that I have seen in Kamay/Botany 
Bay N.P. have brown bodies with greyish heads and tails, but their bodies can be more 
greyish, olive green or even red-brown. The first impression on seeing one is ‘that’s a snake!’, 
but these are harmless to humans. They feed on spiders and insects. They are encountered 
along tracks in summer, sunning themselves as snakes do. As you approach, they quickly 
move towards cover, and usually all you see of them is the last bit of tail as it makes it’s 
escape. When not sunning themselves, they live under logs, rocks and ground debris under 
shrubs. 
They are diurnal, and usually lay 2 parchment-coloured eggs, sometimes in a communal nest. 
The young are the same colour as the adults.
Some interesting features of these lizards include the fact that they can lose their tails if 
preyed upon. The tails grow back, but are shorter and a different colour to the originals. 
When threatened, they mimic the behaviour of the Eastern Brown Snake by rearing up the 
front part of their bodies is if to strike. They also flatten the sides of their necks to increase 
their size.
Snake-Lizards may look like snakes, but differences include:
A much longer tail, being as long or much longer 
than their bodies;
Their tails are fragile and easily cast off. Snakes don’t 
do this;
Their tongues are broad and have a notch at the tip 
– not long, slender and forked as in snakes. 
So if you are walking along a track in summertime, 
keep an eye out for this lovely little creature. But all 
you might see is the end of it’s tail. 

 Reference: A Field Guide to the Snakes and Lizards 
of New South Wales – Gerry Swan Pygopus lepidopodus - John TannPygopus lepidopodus - John Tann

Common Scaly-foot

Farewell and Welcome
By Cristine Breitenbach - Nursery Team Leader

The Bushland Unit and in particular the Nursery have 
seen a few changes in the last few months. Holger, 
who had been at the nursery for over 22 years, 
has resigned after his holiday to Germany and has 
decided to stay there. We wish him all the best for 
the future.
We also recently welcomed Tammy to the team. 
Tammy has worked for Council for over 11 years 
as a Horticulturist. Her main areas of responsibility 
have been Forby Gardens Sutherland and Monroe 
Park Cronulla. In her career she has also worked in 
a production nursery and at a golf course. We look 
forward to introducing her to the wonderful world of 
native plants and saying goodbye to annuals.

Tammy, Cris and Emma - The Nursery TeamTammy, Cris and Emma - The Nursery Team
- Bill Howse- Bill Howse
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Rain+warm=weeds! The bush is looking great from all  of the rain this year but unfortunately so 
are the weeds. Erharta is exceeding all expectations, Bromus driving us barmy and herbaceous 
weeds are giving us hell! One of those herbaceous weeds is our old friend Bidens pilosa. Bidens 
(one of my volunteers has started calling them Joeys after a certain US President) are variously 
known by a myriad of common names - Spanish needles, Devil’s Pitchforks, Dirty Dicks (!?), 
Beggar's Tick, Poorman’s louse, Farmer's Friends and, of course, Cobbler’s Pegs.  This name had 
always had me wondering. What was a cobbler's peg? Was it a small post like a tent peg that 
went into his bench that he would hammer against? Was it like a hook he hung his hat on or was 
it like a clothes peg that he pegged cobbler’s things to his cobbler’s clothes line to dry? I had no 
idea. In this time of mass produced throwaway fashion and footwear the cobbler is a rare beast 
indeed and a cobbler’s peg perhaps even more rare. A cobbler would make and fix shoes. Shoes 
and boots were stitched and nailed together. The heel was often glued and nailed on. In the past 
the nails were actually small wooden pegs split from a hardwood and hammered into the leather 
of the heel and sole. They looked to be about half the length of a matchstick.
I have written before about a cobbler’s 
or shoemaker’s peg plane a device that 
put the points on them but I had never 
seen the real archetypal cobbler's peg 
in the wild, that is until I was strolling 
down Vaci Utca in Budapest on cold 
wet morning in early 2020 (delightfully 
unaware of the year that was ahead 
of us). Vaci Utca or Vaci Street is the 
flash pedestrian mall/shopping strip/
tourist trap of Budapest. Nice enough, 
but not my cup of tea (I wanted to put 
the Hungarian word in there to look 
fancy. And I did! It’s the same word, 
but it’s pronounced a little differently).  
As we ambled along, palming off 
the street performers and spruikers, 
looking dismissively in the windows of 
expensive designer rubbish shops and thinking this is the same as every other city I’ve visited, 
we happened upon a rather posh looking shoe shop (actually all the shops looked rather posh). I 
wanted coffee and some delicious Central European cake from one of Budapest’s many glorious 
old style art nouveau cafes but this shoe shop got me in. In the window there was a display 
of old tools and materials used by the shoemaker perhaps back in the days of the Habsburgs. 
I’m interested in old tools and crafts so I lingered a bit and peered in further. There, next to the 
worn down hammer and dusty lasts, was a small pile of what appeared to be half matchsticks 
sharpened at one end. My quest was over. Question answered. Knowledge gained. Here indeed 
they were, these were the mythical little bits of wood after which our annoying weeds that gets 
stuck in your socks was named. They weren’t quite as spikey as our weedy item but you could 
certainly see the similarity. How many cobblers must there have been in days of old to make 
these small fasteners so common as to influence the naming of such a ubiquitous weed? Such a 
powerful little piece of wood influencing the lexicon of weeds.  Inspired by this discovery we … 
wandered off and got cake (and coffee!).
I like travelling and have really missed it over the last nearly three years. I don’t like Cobbler’s 
Pegs much but when I see them, especially when they are in seed (isn’t that most of the time?) 
I am reminded of that chilly grey morning in Budapest with my family and the wonderful times 
we’ve had together around this big planet of ours. 

The Real Cobbler's Peg
By Bradley van Luyt - Bushcare Officer

Cobblers pegs - Bradley van LuytCobblers pegs - Bradley van Luyt
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Don’t forget our Facebook 
page. It is a hub to share 
information, photographs 
and video amongst users. 
Log onto Facebook, search 
‘Sutherland Shire Bushcare’ 
and ‘like’ the page.

To join Bushcare 
please go to
https://www.sutherlandshire.
nsw.gov.au/Bushcare-Volunteers

1ST SATURDAY
Lucas Heights Conservation Area, 8.00am (JS)
Gunnamatta Park 8.30am (GL) 
Wanda Beach, Cronulla 8.30am (ST)
Alcheringa Reserve, Miranda 12.30pm (ST)
Tea Tree Place, Kirrawee 1.00pm (GL)

2ND SATURDAY
Maandowie, Loftus 8.30am (GL)
Freya St, Kareela 8.30am (ST)
Struen Marie Reserve, Kareela 10.30am (ST)
Yarra Vista Court, Yarrawarrah 1.00pm (ST)

3RD SATURDAY
Burraneer Park, Caringbah 8.30 am (GL)
Hall Drive Reserve, Menai 8.30am (ST)
Beauford Park, Caringbah 1.00pm (GL)
Corinth Road, Heathcote 12.30pm (ST)

4TH SATURDAY
Akuna Avenue Oval, Bangor 8.30am (ST)
The Esplanade, Cronulla Point 8.30am (GL)
Gooyong Reserve, Bangor 12.30pm (ST)
Various reserves, Maianbar 1.30pm (GL)

1ST SUNDAY
Carina Bay, Como 8:00am (GL)
Bass & Flinders Point, Cronulla 8.30am (BH)
Burnum Burnum Sanct., Jannali 9.00am (ST)
Joseph Banks Native Plant Reserve 9.30am (GL)
The Crescent Creek, Woronora 1.00pm (BH)
Oyster Creek Gully, Jannalli 1.00pm (GL)
Kingswood Road, Engadine 1.00pm (ST)

2ND SUNDAY
Kareena Park, Caringbah 8.30 (ST)
Fernleigh Road Res, Caringbah 9:00am (BH)
Kareela Reserve, Kareela 1.00pm (BH)
Ingrid Rd/Anitra  Reserve, Kareela 1.00pm (ST)

3RD SUNDAY
Prince Edward Park, Woronora 8.30am (BH)
Honeysuckle Reserve, Jannali 8.30am (GL)
Paruna Reserve, Como West 9.00am (ST)
Grays Point Reserve 12.30pm (GL)

4TH SUNDAY
Darook Park, Cronulla 8.30am (BH)
The Glen Reserve, Bonnet Bay 8.30am (ST)
Savilles Creek, Kirrawee 8.30am (GL)
Banksia Res, Engadine 1.00pm (ST)
Marina Crescent, Gymea Bay 1.00pm (GL)
Rutherford Reserve, Burraneer, 1.00pm (BH)

1ST MONDAY
Whitton Street, Heathcote 8.30am (BvL)
Taren Point Shorebird, Taren Point 9.00am (ST)
Columbine Close, Loftus 1:00pm (BvL)
Brigalow Place, Engadine 1:00pm (ST)

2ND MONDAY
Delta St, Sutherland 9.00am (BH)
Koolangara Res, Bonnet Bay 9:00am (ST)

3RD MONDAY
Hakea Street, Yarrawarrah, 8.30am (BvL)
Port Hacking Rd Res., Sylvania 9.00am (ST)
Australia Rd, Barden Ridge 9.00am (BH)
Nelson Street, Engadine 1.00pm (BvL)

4TH MONDAY
Young Street Reserve, Sylvania 9.00am (ST)

1ST TUESDAY
Myra Creek, Loftus 8.30am (BvL)
Dunoon Place Reserve, Bangor 9.00.am (BH)
Menai Conservation Park, Menai 9.00am (ST)
Upper Forbes Creek, Engadine 1.00pm (BvL)
Surrey Place, Kirrawee 1.00pm (BH)

2ND TUESDAY
Caravan Head Res, Oyster Bay 9.00am (BvL)
Lilli Pilli Point Reserve 9.00am (BH)
Forbes Creek South, Engadine 1.00pm (BvL)

3RD TUESDAY
Forestgrove Drive, Menai 9.00am (ST)
Kareena Park, Caringbah 9.00am (BH)
Sesquicentenary Pk, Heathcote 9.00am (BvL)
Corea Street Reserve, Sylvania 1.00pm (ST)
Darook Park Sth, Cronulla 1.00pm (BH)

4TH TUESDAY
Bottle Creek, Heathcote 8.30am (BvL)
Loftus St, Bundeena 9.00am (BH)
Lilli Pilli Point Reserve 9.00am (ST)
Hungry Point Res, Cronulla 12.30pm (ST)
Ninth Avenue North, Loftus 1.00pm (BvL)

1ST WEDNESDAY
Windy Point, Cronulla 8.30am (ST)
Bundeena Reserve, Bundeena 9.00am (GL)
Prices Reserve South, Woronora 9.00am (BH)
Simpson Rd, Bundeena 11.30am (GL)

2ND WEDNESDAY
Cabbage Tree Point, Bundeena 9.00am (BvL)
Constables Point, Maianbar 9.00am (GL)
Green Point Rd Res, Oyster Bay 9.00am (ST)
Alcheringa Reserve 9.00am (BH)
Gooyong Reserve, Bangor 1.00pm (BH)

3RD WEDNESDAY
Croston Rd, Engadine 9.00am (BvL)
Albert Delardes Reserve, Illawong 9.00am (ST)
Gooyong Riverside, Woronora 9.00am (BH)
ANSTO, Blue Trail, Lucas Heights 12.00pm (GL)
Dunwell Avenue, Loftus 1.00pm (BvL)

4TH WEDNESDAY
Forest & Corella Roads, Kirrawee 9.00am (BvL)
Newcombe Street, Maianbar 9.00am (GL)
Wattlebird Reserve, Caringbah 9.00am (BH)

1ST THURSDAY
Kareela Golf Course 7.00am (GL)
Joseph Banks Native Plant Reserve 9.00am (GL)
Louden Avenue, Illawong 9.00am (BvL)
John McKinn Park, Cronulla 9.00am (BH)

2ND THURSDAY
Kareela Golf Course 7.00am (GL)
Parc Menai 8.30am (BvL)

3RD THURSDAY
Kareela Golf Course 7.00am (GL)
Eighth Avenue, Loftus 8:30am (BvL)
Savilles Creek Reserve, Kirrawee 9.00am (GL)

4TH THURSDAY
Kareela Golf Course 7.00am (GL)
Drysdale Place, Kirrawee 9.00am (BH)

1ST FRIDAY
Coonong Creek Reserve, Gymea 8:30am (GL)
Ewey Creek, Miranda 8.30am (BvL)

2ND FRIDAY
Ninth Avenue Reserve, Loftus 9.00am (BvL)

3RD FRIDAY
Farrer Place, Oyster Bay 8.30am (BvL)
Kyogle Place, Grays Point 8.30am (GL)
Gunnamatta Foreshore, Cronulla 1.00pm (GL)

4TH FRIDAY
Kiora Road South, Yowie Bay 8:30am (BvL)
Shiprock Reserve, Lilli Pilli 9.00am (GL)
Community Nursery, Gymea 9:00am

BUSHCARE 
WORKDAYS
Workdays can be cancelled at 
short notice. (BvL) etc after 
the time denotes the first 
initial of the Bushcare Officer 
responsible for the group. 

Elaeocarpus reticulatus Elaeocarpus reticulatus 
-Emma Brame-Emma Brame
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Bushland 
Activity
Bookings are essential and 
made on Council’s website.  
NOTE: For events in National 
Parks entry fee applies.

Bushwalks 
and Guided 
Nature Walks

Special Events
SCAMPER THROUGH THE 
JUNGLE
Thursday 19 January
9:30am - 11:30am
Our “Scamper through the 
Jungle” Bushcare event has 
become our most successful 
school holidays activity for 
kids. And it’s free! Form a 
small team or pair and collect 
clues as you race through 
the amazing gardens of the 
Joseph Banks Native Plants 
Reserve. Recommended for 
primary school ages, parents 
are welcome to accompany 
their children on this activity. 
Registration is required, the race 
will have a staggered start over 
3 time periods. 

Angophora hispida Angophora hispida - Emma Brame- Emma Brame

NURSERY OPEN DAY
Saturday 11 March
8:00am - 1:00pm
Location: Sutherland Shire 
Community Nursery, Gymea.
Can't make it to the nursery 
during the week? This is your 
chance to use your voucher to 
get your free plants. Bring a bag 
or a box with you for your plant 
purchases.

BIRDS AND BUSHCARE
Tuesday 14 February
9:00am - 12:00pm
Taren Point Shorebird Reserve
Join SSC Bushcare and guest 
speaker Ricki Coughlan for 
some light weeding, morning 
tea and an educational talk 
on the shorebirds that use the 
Taren Point Shorebird Reserve 
ecosystem. Volunteers from 
North Sydney Council Bushcare 
will also be joining us.

MAIANBAR BIRD WALK
Wednesday 11 January
8:30 am
Join Bushcare for a nature 
walk at Maianbar. On arrival 
at Maianbar, Local Shore Bird 
expert, Julie, will meet you and 
provide an educational talk 
about the migratory Shore Birds 
that use the area. 

HOOKED ON NATURE
Saturday 25 February
1:30-3:00 pm
Constables Point
Join Bushcare and Tom Covell 
from Hooked on Nature as 
we explore the saltmarsh 
community and the surrounding 
ecosystems at Constables 
Point. You will learn about 
the importance of these 
communities and the animals 
and plants that call this home.

BURNUM BURNUM WALK
Wednesday 15 February
9:00am - 11:00am
Join Bushcare and botanist 
Dan Clarke for a guided nature 
walk through Burnum Burnum 
Reserve ridgetop.

KAYAKING - BURNUM 
BURNUM
Monday 20 February
9:00am - 12:00pm
Enjoy a paddle up and down 
Woronora River and learn about 
the importance of endangered 
saltmarsh community and the 
work being done to protect it.

KAYAKING ON THE 
HACKING RIVER
Wednesday 22 March
9:00am - 12:00pm
The Invasive Species Unit will 
host a guided kayaking trip on 
the Hacking River where you 
will enjoy and learn firsthand 
about our important estuarine 
ecosystems and the threats to 
them from invasive species.

NATURE WALK: LUCAS 
HEIGHTS CONSERVATION 
AREA
Wednesday 15 March
9:00am - 12:00pm
Join Bushcare and botanist 
Dan Clarke for a guided nature 
walk through this seldom visited 
reserve in the west of the Shire. 
This walk will highlight the 
extensive conservation work 
Bushcare has undertaken in 
partnership with the Mill Creek 
Mountain Bike Community 

Chrysis sp. Chrysis sp. (Cuckoo Wasp)(Cuckoo Wasp)
-Bill Howse-Bill Howse
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PHONE
02 9524 5672 
And follow the prompts

EMAIL
bushcare@ssc.nsw.gov.au

WEB
www.sutherlandshire.nsw.gov.au

BILL
0414 193 709  (Sun-Thur)
whowse@ssc.nsw.gov.au
SABRINA
0414 193 873  (Sat-Wed) 
smthompson@ssc.nsw.gov.au
GRACE
0408 538 143 (Wed-Sun)
glonergan@ssc.nsw.gov.au

KEVIN
0414 194 824
kseymour@ssc.nsw.gov.au
BRADLEY
0414 193 710  (Mon-Fri) 
bvanluyt@ssc.nsw.gov.au
JASON
0414 193 874 (Mon-Fri)
jsalmon@ssc.nsw.gov.au

Bushcare Contact Details

https://www.facebook.com/sscbushcare
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Have you seen this Turtle?
By Chad Davison
Red-eared slider turtles (REST) are a very invasive species and have been found in multiple 
locations across Sydney.  SSC recorded its first REST approximately two years ago in Oyster 
Creek. Recently, acting from information from 
the public, a second REST was located, this time 
at Camellia Gardens.  The Invasive Species team 
sprung into action and on the second attempt, 
the REST was successfully caught.  RESTs are 
very aggressive and look like a smaller version of 
the Snapping turtles from the USA.  If you know 
someone with a REST, or are the owner of one, 
please do not let the turtle go in the wild but ring 
SSC or DPI as they present an extreme risk to our 
environment.  If you see a REST somewhere in the 
Shire, then ring the Invasive Species Team on 9710 
0333.

Red-eared slider turtle - DPIRed-eared slider turtle - DPI


